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THE BATTLE OF MOBILE BAY, AUGUST 5, 1864.

THE northern shores of the Gulf of Mexico are deeply indented

by two arms of the sea, the westernmost one of which is Mobile
Bay, extending inland about thirty-five miles, with a width of

from seven to fifteen miles. Its shores are low and generally well

wooded, but as they recede from the waters of the bay they rise in

gentle swells. Its waters are generally shallow and only in a small

space, known as the lower bay, are they deep enough to float sea-going

vessels of considerable size.

Here on August 5, 1864, was fought one of the most brilliant naval

battles of the war and to a brief description of it I invite your attention.

The land defenses of the place at that time consisted of three forts

—Morgan, Gaines and Powell. Fort Morgan, the most important of

the three, was admirably located on the extreme western point of a long,

low, narrow neck of land which bounds the main ship channel on the

east. It was a powerful masonry fort, mounting eighty-six guns of

various calibers, but mostly ten-inch Columbiads and rifled thirty-two

pounders. It had been strengthened in every possible way, and new
guns had been mounted in its water batteries. Its garrison amounted
to six hundred and forty officers and men.

Opposite Fort Morgan, on the extreme eastern point of Dauphin
Island, about three miles distant, was Fort Gaines. This was also a

masonry fort mounting thirty guns, with platforms for ten more, which
however, at the time of the attack had not been mounted. Its gar-

rison was eight hundred and sixty-four officers and men.

—Read by the late Commander Oliver A. Batcheller, U. S. N., before the Maine Com-
mandery of the Loyal Legion.
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THE BATTLE OF MOBILE BAY

North of Fort Gaines, and about six miles from it, guarding Grant's

Pass, a narrow cut leading from the bay into Mississippi Sound, was
Fort Powell. This was a small redoubt not yet completed, but mount-

ing four heavy guns. Its garrison at the time was stated by the Con-

federates to have been one hundred and forty officers and men.

Between Forts Morgan and Gaines were small islands and shoals

with shallow channels between them, the main ship channel being, as

before stated, directly under the guns of Fort Morgan. Across these

shallow channels obstructions had been placed in the form of rows

of piling, which extended to deep water in the main ship channel.

From this piling rows of torpedoes had been planted, extending nearly

across the ship channel, their eastern limit being marked by a large buoy.

The channel between this buoy and Fort Morgan was left open for block-

ade runners, and being but a few hundreds yards wide, forced every

vessel using it close under the fort.

Inside these defenses lay the iron-clad ram Tennessee, on which

more reliance was placed by the Confederates than on all their other

defenses combined. This formidable vessel was two hundred and nine

feet long, forty-eight feet wide, with an iron spur projecting beyond her

stem at a depth of two feet below the water line, which rendered her,

in public estimation, the most powerful ram of her time. Her bow and

stern rose but little above the water line, but in the middle of her length,

and occupying about one-half of it, was a casemate built of heavy timbers.

The sides of this structure sloped inward at an angle and were covered

with iron plates from five inches to six inches in thickness, which were

believed to be impenetrable to shot.

Inside this casemate were six Brooks rifles, two in each broadside

and one each at the bow and stern. These latter were mounted on

pivots so arranged that they could be fired either directly ahead or

astern on the line of the keel and on either broadside, thus giving her

when needed four guns in a broadside. Ordinarily, however, her guns

were fought, two in each broadside and one ahead and one astern. The
former threw elongated projectiles weighing ninety-five pounds and the

latter similar projectiles weighing one hundred and ten pounds.

Her ports, of which she had ten, were fitted with heavy iron shutters
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so pivoted and fitted with spur wheels and ratchets worked from the

inside that they could be opened or closed at pleasure, thus protecting

the gun crews while loading. This arrangement proved to be unsatis-

factory in action, as in one case at least a shutter became jammed by

a shot striking when partly opened, and could not afterwards be moved,
thus disabling its gun. But the vital defect in the vessel was in her

steering gear which was much exposed, and was twice shot away during

the action.

This vessel (also the Confederate fleet) was commanded by the ad-

miral of the Confederate navy, Buchanan, and was manned by a picked

crew.

As but little is known concerning this vessel and the difficulties that

were met and overcome in building her, a brief account of her may be

interesting.

She was built at Selma, Ala., in the winter of 1863-64. As soon

as she was launched she was towed to Mobile to receive her machinery,

armor and guns. It is said that the ore for the metal of her guns and
armor was taken from the mines at the same time that the timber for

her hull was cut in the forests.

About four months were taken in equipping her, and her draft of

water was about thirteen feet. On her trial trip her speed was set down
at eight knots, but this was afterwards reduced to about six from in-

creased draft with coal and stores on board.

Having completed her, the problem remained of taking her over

Dog River bar, on which there was about eight feet of water. To ac-

complish this she was lightened as much as possible, and " camels," shaped

to fit her bottom, made. These were sunk by filling with water and

securely lashed to her bottom with heavy chains passing under her keel;

after which, the water being pumped out, they would rise by their buoy-

ancy and if the lashings held, lift the vessel with them. The " camels
"

were just completed when they were accidentally burnt and fresh timber

had to be cut and new ones made.

This was done, and after great labor the ship was floated and
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dragged through the mud across the bar so that those on the blockade

had in May, 1864, the doubtful pleasure of seeing her steam saucily

down the bay.

Near the Tennessee lay the Morgan, Gaines and Selma, three

wooden gun-boats. These were small vessels, but owing to their being

used only in the smooth waters of the bay they carried exceptionally

heavy batteries for their size—much heavier than those carried by crafts

of corresponding size in the blockading fleet. As in the case of the

Tennessee these vessels were each commanded by officers who had re-

ceived their training in the Union Navy.

To run past these forts and obstructions, and to capture or destroy

these vessels, was the problem set before Admiral Farragut on August

5, 1864. As will be seen presently, he did not intend to attempt the

capture of the forts at this time, feeling sure that once having obtained

control of the bay, he could, with the assistance of a small land force,

reduce them at his leisure. Meanwhile the main object of the Govern-

ment, the closing of Mobile to the outside world, would be accom-

plished by simply holding the bay.

A blockade of more or less efficiency had been maintained off

Mobile since May, 1861, but it was not until the strongholds on the

Mississippi had been reduced and the river opened, that enough vessels

could be spared to maintain a really effective blockade. Even after most

of his vessels had been assembled off the bar, Farragut was not able

entirely to prevent small swift vessels from evading the blockade.

In January, 1864, Farragut, in person, made a reconnaissance,

crossing the bar and approaching within easy gun shot of the fort. In

his report he said: " I am satisfied that if I had one ironclad, I could

at this time destroy all their forces in the bay, and reduce the forts at my
leisure with the cooperation of our land forces, say five thousand men."
" Without an ironclad we should not be able to fight the enemy's vessels

of that class with much prospect of success." And further on he says:
" Wooden vessels can do nothing with them except at close quarters."

We shall see presently what he meant by " close quarters."

At this time it was believed that the Tennessee was completed and
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ready for action, and that she was only held back out of sight for the

purpose of drawing our vessels over the bar into her power. As we
have seen, she was still unfinished. Had this been known, it is safe to

say that the admiral would not have asked for even one ironclad, but

would have made the attack as soon as his preparations were completed,

and the world would have lost the spectacle of one of the prettiest naval

fights in its history.

But an ironclad was considered necessary to ensure success; so the

long tedious wait through the spring and summer had to be endured.

How long and how tedious it was can only be understood by those who
endured it.

Anchored in a semicircle off the bar the heavier vessels of the fleet

lay month after month with nothing to break the dreadful monotony of

continual drills, picket-boat duty and the unceasing lookout for a night

attack, but the monthly arrival of the beef-boat from New York with

mails and fresh provisions, and an occasional trip outside to the " red-

snapper bank " for fresh fish. The smaller vessels had the advantage,

as they were constantly on the move. Some cruised outside during the

daytime, but all were required to anchor close in-shore at night—one,

with picket boats from other vessels, going inside the bar after dark

in order to intercept blockade runners, and to serve as outposts.

These vessels were allowed to chase at discretion, but the heavier

crafts were not permitted to get under way, except upon signal from the

flagship. Off Charleston, the blockading fleet had been driven off by

a night attack of the enemy's ironclads, and the admiral was determined

that nothing of that kind should happen here.

Accordingly one-half the crew was kept under arms all night, the

battery was cast loose, and all preparations for a fight made every

evening at sunset, and this continued night after night, week after week,

and month after month. Tiresome, irksome and monotonous are words
that sound weak and forceless when used in his connection.

But at last came the welcome news that the monitor Manhattan had
actually sailed for Mobile, and later that the Teaimseh was following

her, and later still that two light draft monitors from the Upper Mis-
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sissippi would be added to the fleet. Then all was excitement and
anticipation.

On July 12, the order " to strip for the conflict " was given; vessels

were sent in succession to Pensacola to fill up with coal and ammunition,

and to land all spare spars, sails and unnecessary hamper. Chain cables

were " faked " or hung up 1 and down their sides abreast of engines

and boilers, and bags of sand were placed along the decks wherever

possible, in order to protect the vitals of the ship. In short every ex-

pedient which ingenuity or experience could suggest was resorted to, to

protect the vessels and their crews from shot and shell, splinters and
falling spars.

Whilst this was going on afloat, General Grant, assuming that the

Red River expedition would be successful, was urging General Banks
to make a demonstration against Mobile " to be followed by an attack."

We all know how disastrously this expedition resulted to our arms, and

how Banks' successor, General Canby, instead of being able to make a

demonstration against Mobile was rather hard pressed to hold his own.

When the time came to despatch a force to invest Forts Morgan and
Gaines, it was found that only fifteen hundred men under General Gordon
Granger could be spared. Both Farragut and Granger thought this force

too small, and it was accordingly decided to invest only Fort Gaines.

The troops were landed on the western end of Dauphin Island,

about fifteen miles from the fort, on the evening of August 3, when much
to Farragut's chagrin, owing to the non-arrival of the ironclads, he was
unable to move. They immediately took up their march although the

night was dark and stormy, and by sunset of the fourth were entrenched

about the fort, the skirmish line being engaged.

Before quoting from General Order No. 10, in which Farragut

makes known his plan of attack, it is desirable that I should more fully

describe the situation of Fort Morgan in relation to the main ship

channel by which the attack was to be made, in order to enable you better

to understand it. From the bar this channel leads obliquely towards

the fort, and because of the torpedoes and obstructions already described,

1 As was done in the Kearsarge-Alabama fight, in April, 1864.
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this obliquity was greatly increased, so that the fleet in approaching it

was nearly " bows on " and was compelled, as before stated, to pass

close under it in order to clear the obstruction. The fort was therefore

able to maintain a raking fire as the vessels approached, to which but

a small return from the bow guns could be made. Abreast the fort the

channel runs parallel to its face. Here the full broadside could be

brought to bear, and the fight was more equal; but immediately after

passing, the channel makes an abrupt turn to the westward or left, and

again a raking fire had to be endured with only such return as could

be made by the few stern guns.

I now quote from General Order No. 10: " The vessels will run

past the forts lashed side by side."

It should be remembered that in the attack on Forts Jackson and

St. Philip below New Orleans which was made at night, the fleet was
arranged in two parallel columns either of which could be maneuvered

independently of the other. This had not been quite satisfactory, and

in the attack on Port Hudson, the vessels were arranged in pairs as

here described, but the attack was still made in the night-time.

The results of this attack were such as to convince the admiral

that daylight was the best time for fighting in such narrow water. But

to continue

:

" The flag-ship will lead and will steer from Sand Island [Sand

Island was just inside the bar], N. by E. until abreast of Fort Morgan,
then N. W. y2 N. until past the Middle Ground, and then N. by W.
and the others will follow in due line . . . but the bow and quarter

line must be preserved to give the chase guns a fair range; and each

vessel must keep astern of the broadside of the next vessel ahead. Each
vessel will therefore keep a very little on the starboard quarter of her

next ahead, and, when abreast of the fort, will keep directly astern, and

as we pass the fort will take the same distance on the port quarter of the

next ahead to enable the stern guns to fire clear of the next vessel astern.

" It will be the object of the admiral to get as close to the fort as

possible before opening fire.
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" If one or more vessels be disabled, their partners must carry

them through if possible; but if they cannot, then their next astern,

must render the required assistance; but as the admiral contemplates

moving with the flood tide, it will only require sufficient power to keep

the crippled vessels in the channel."

Farther instructions about mounting the guns and regulating the

fire were given, but these I need not quote.

This order was afterwards modified in regard to assistance to

crippled vessels and they with their consorts were instructed to look out

for themselves and not to embarrass the fighting line. The position of

the flag-ship was changed, and at the request of his captains, Farragut

permitted the Brooklyn to lead, the Hartford taking second place.

In his report to the Secretary of the Navy, Farragut says of this

change: "They urged it upon me because, in their judgment, the flag-

ship ought not to be too much exposed. This I believe to be an error;

for apart from the fact that exposure is one of the penalties of rank

in the navy, it will always be the aim of the enemy to destroy the flag-

ship, and such attempt was very persistently made."

The class of vessels which constituted the Union fleet is too well

known to need an extended description here. The Hartford, Brooklyn

and Richmond were sister ships of about three thousand tons gross dis-

placement and mounting eighteen nine-inch Dahlgren smooth bore, two
one hundred-pounders and one thirty-pounder Parrott rifle. Their speed

was about eight knots maximum.

The Lackawanna, Monongahela 2 and Ossipee were about five

hundred tons smaller and mounted two eleven-inch Dahlgren smooth
bores and one one hundred and fifty-pounder Parrott rifle, with a few
thirty-two-pounders in broadside. The Oneida, the smallest vessel in

the fighting-line, had but two eleven-inch Dahlgren smooth bores and a

few thirty-two-pounders for a battery. These were more modern ves-

sels, and had a maximum speed of about twelve knots. In addition,

each vessel carried one or two howitzers, which were, when possible,

mounted in the tops in order to fire over the parapet of the fort.

2 The writer of this paper was an officer on the Monongahela.—Ed.
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The smaller vessels were of the classes known as double-enders

—

side-wheel vessels of light draft, with a rudder at each end—and ninety-

day gunboats, so called because they were built in ninety days. These
were small screw vessels of about five hundred tons displacement. The
batteries of these vessels were, of course, small, but the gunboats carried

each one eleven-inch Dahlgren, smooth bore. The Galena, the largest

of the smaller vessels, was a nondescript sort of craft, and carried a

light battery. She was built originally as a broadside ironclad, but

proving on trial worthless, her plating was removed.

The Tecumseh and Manhattan were single turret monitors, and
carried each two fifteen-inch Rodman, smooth bores.

The two river monitors, the Winnebago and Chickasaw differed

from these in having two turrets, each mounting two eleven-inch Dahl-

grens, and in being less heavily armored than the others whilst they both

had twin screws and drew but about six feet of water. There were in

all eighteen vessels throwing 9,288 pounds of metal at broadside.

August 5, broke clear and pleasant; no clouds were in the sky,

and only a gentle breeze ruffled the surface of the water. Heavy firing

in the direction of Fort Gaines told that the army was engaged, but the

sound was soon lost in the opening roar of the engagement with Fort

Morgan.

In obedience to signal from the flag-ship, each vessel took her

allotted station, and with colors flying from each masthead, the stately

fleet moved proudly on, as gaily as if on a holiday parade. The sight

was impressive. First came the Brooklyn with her consort, then the

Hartford with hers, and so on to the end of the column, which was
closed by the little Oneida and her consort, the Galena. The monitors

took position abreast of the head of the fleet and towards the foot from

it. Their mission was to account for the Tennessee.

On board all was quiet and orderly. Every man was at his station

waiting. On the bridge stood the captain carefully piloting his ship

;

at the wheel the quartermaster, alert and watchful, responded promptly

with the wheel to his gestures, repeating his unspoken orders in the

usual calm, methodical way that he might know they were understood.
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The leadsmen called their soundings as calmly as though entering a

friendly port.

At the guns, the men stood quiet and collected, and nothing but

the general air of expectation everywhere visible gave evidence of what
was coming. All preparations had been made and nothing remained but

the final test of battle.

The morale of the fleet at this moment was simply perfect. There
were but few among the officers and men who had not already smelt

burnt powder. All had confidence in their leader, and all saw in the

result of the coming event an end to blockade duty. Home and friends

could be seen beyond Fort Morgan. Everything conspired to make each

man eager for the fight, and none doubted its final result.

The fleet advanced rapidly, but its progress seemed slow. At
forty-seven minutes past six, the Tecumseh fired both her guns, only to

scale them and to load with battering charges and steel shot for her

encounter with the ram. Soon, however, the action began, for at seven

o'clock and six minutes the fort opened on the Brooklyn with one gun,

which was but the signal for all the others to begin. In a few moments,

the Brooklyn replied, but only with one gun, all that she could as yet

bring to bear, and for minutes, which seemed hours, this unequal fight

went on. At last she was abreast the fort, and could bring her broad-

side to bear, and the fight seemed more equal. The Hartford too joined

in, and soon all in advance was enveloped in a dense white smoke with

nothing visible but the red flash of guns and bursting shells. The other

vessels, eager for the fight, closed up, and the roar of their guns was

added to the awful din.

There was no longer time for merely looking on. Each person

had his own particular duties to attend to, and the relief in doing some-

thing was great.

As the leading ships pass the fort, its fire perceptibly slackens,

and it is evident that in the more equal fight, the fort is overmatched.

The enemy's vessels, however, continue to pour in a most galling fire.

Where are the monitors? Have they been sunk by torpedoes? The
smoke hangs low over the water and they cannot be seen.
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The ram is still there, for through a rift in the smoke she is seen

making a dash at the line. With a few quickened turns of their propel-

lers, the leading ships are clear of her. Not so with the Monongahela.

Her position is such that she must either ram or be rammed. The de-

cision was made in an instant. With quickened speed she made a broad

sweep in towards the fort to gain position. Her bow had been fitted

with an iron ram which, as her officers had often jokingly said, would

get her into a " heap of trouble." The trouble had come. Gaining a

position, she made a rush on the Tennessee. The shock was terrific,

but the ram, not liking the prospect, had taken a broad sheer, and the

blow was oblique. The two vessels swung side by side, the bow of one

towards the stern of the other, with the little Kennebec (the Mononga-
hela''s consort), sandwiched between them. In this position they hung
for some moments, the bow of the Kennebec having caught the ram's

life-boat and torn it from the davits. Whilst in this position, the Ten-

nessee fired her two broadside guns into the Kennebec's lower deck,

setting her on fire, and playing sad havoc in that confined space.

About this time, too, the ram's colors came fluttering down, and many
thought she had surrendered, but they were soon undeceived.

No serious damage was done to either vessel in the encounter, but

the direction of the ram's head was so changed by it that she was not

able to gain a position to ram the rear vessels of the fleet, and they all

escaped without injury except from her guns.

But why had the monitors permitted the ram to make this attack?

and why as the smoke cleared away were there but three to be seen? and,

what was more strange, why was the Hartford leading the Brooklyn?

The answers are soon given. We last saw the monitors ranged
between the head of the fleet and the fort, the Tecumseh leading. In

making a dash for the ram she was struck by a torpedo and sunk, going

down by the head in an instant, her stern with the propeller still revolv-

ing, showing for a moment in the air as she disappeared.

Seeing this appalling disaster and also a row of torpedo floats

directly ahead, the Brooklyn hesitated and backed to clear them, thus

throwing the head of the line into some confusion. Farragut knowing
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that hesitation meant defeat, with that promptness of judgment which

always characterized him, ordered his consort to back whilst the Hart-

ford went ahead, thus turning the pair as on a pivot and swinging them
clear of the Brooklyn. Then going ahead at full speed with both ves-

sels, he assumed the lead. As he passed the Brooklyn, her captain re-

ported " a heavy line of torpedoes across the channel." The reply was
brief if not characteristic, " D—n the torpedoes. Go ahead."

The Brooklyn quickly followed, the line was reestablished, and the

fight went merrily on. As the vessels cleared the fort, their consorts

were cast off with orders to engage the enemy's gunboats. A running

fight took place which soon resulted in the capture of the Selma, the

burning of the Morgan, whilst the Gaines, owing to her light draft of

water, escaped to Mobile.

It was a very pretty affair while it lasted. The rear of the fleet

suffered severely in passing the fort, and the Oneida was disabled by a

shot in her boiler, but her consort brought her safely through. The
Tennessee withdrew under the fort. The day, so far, had been de-

cided in our favor, but the victory was by no means won.

The Tennessee still remained uninjured and capable of infinite

mischief in the narrow waters to which the fleet was now confined. The
events of the morning had shown her to be very formidable. Shot and
shell seemed to produce no effect on her. Only in speed had she shown
weakness; but this was of less account as her opponents could not run

away.

The space was so confined that there was no chance for maneuver-

ing, whilst with so many vessels fighting, they were quite as likely to

injure their friends as the enemy. And if this would be the case by

daylight, what would it be at night? Clearly something must be done,

or the experience of the Merrimac in Hampton Roads would be repeated,

only on a larger scale.

There is no safety for the fleet whilst she remained in the enemy's

hands. Should she remain under the fort, there she, and the fort too,

must be fought. In short, the whole battle must be fought over again.
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The question was not left long in doubt Stopping only to refresh her

men, she steamed out from the fort, and with sublime confidence, turned

her head up the bay—one vessel against sixteen. With colors flying,

she made directly for the flagship, ignoring all lesser fry. The per-

fect confidence which the commander of the Tennessee had in his vessel,

and the absolute, imperative necessity which Farragut was under to cap-

ture or destroy her, rendered the fight which then took place, whilst it

lasted, one of the most desperate on record. There was but one possi-

ble outcome to it. One side or the other must either surrender or be

destroyed.

Signal was made by the admiral to run down the ram at full speed.
" Then," in the language of a sailor, " the fight begun." The Morion-
gahela, apparently anxious for further trouble, was the first to make
the attempt. Making a broad sweep to gain speed and position, she

made a gallant dash at her, this time striking her a tremendous blow on

her starboard beam. Up to almost the instant of collision, the ram
paid no attention to this attack, but continued her course for the Hart-

ford. Just before the Monongahela struck her, she put her helm aport,

and thus obtained a slight sheer. The blow was therefore slightly

oblique, and being also a little abaft the center of her length, the result

was to spin her around as if on a pivot. No impression was made on
her hull, and the bow of the Monongahela slid along her smooth side

until it slipped off past her stern. Whilst the two vessels were actually

in contact, the ram fired her broadside, but without doing much dam-
age, and the Monongahela, as she passed her stern, fired one gun after

another as they could be brought to bear, but the solid shot bounded
off from her side like peas from a shovel. Here again as in the first

attempt, the direction of the ram's head was changed, and she was no
longer pointed towards the flag-ship.

Scarcely had the Monongahela cleared her, when the Lackawanna
came rushing down, then the Hartford and the Ossipee tried it, whilst the

other vessels clustered around, each getting in a shot wherever there

was an opening. The scrimmage at this time greatly resembled a dog
fight with a dozen dogs engaged.

The little river monitor Chickasaw took position directly under
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the ram's stern, and having greater speed and turning quicker was able

to hold on there. No matter what way she turned, there was the

Chickasaw holding on like a bull-dog. A shot from her guns entered

the stern port and wounded Admiral Buchanan.

The Manhattan planted a solid fifteen-inch shot fairly against her

casement, and though it did not go entirely through, it penetrated the

armor and was only held by the wooden backing, and greatly assisted in

demoralizing a crew already well shaken up by repeated rammings.

About this time, her smokestack was shot away, and her head was

turned towards the fort. Her steering gear had been cut and tem-

porarily repaired. Evidently she had had enough. But closer hung

her enemies about her. Again her steering gear was shot away, and

helpless and inert on the water, with all the heavier vessels coming

down on her again, her crew so demoralized that they would not stand

to their guns whilst being rammed, she hauled down her colors and

surrendered, apparently a hopeless wreck.

But she was far from being a wreck. New wheel ropes were

rove, a new smokestack improvised, and two days later, under the Union

colors, she was sent down to pay her compliments to the fort as good

as ever. During the action she had but two men killed and nine

wounded.

The surrender of the Tennessee ended the fighting for that day,

and practically there was no more worthy of the name as compared
with what had taken place. Fort Powell was abandoned and blown up
that night. Fort Gaines surrendered the next day, and though Fort

Morgan was besieged and stood a heavy bombardment, in which the

Tennessee took part, before surrendering on August 23, it was so closely

invested that it could make no adequate reply.

The loss of the fleet during the action of August 5 was, killed,

fifty-two; wounded, one hundred and seventy; total, two hundred and
twenty-two, or about thirteen per cent, of the force engaged. This did

not include the loss on board the Tecumseh which amounted to about

seventy-five, but I am unable to give the exact number.

Oliver A. Batcheller.
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A FEW days ago I received a letter from my father in Smyrna, Tur-

key, enclosing a portrait of Martin Koszta, the Hungarian pa-

triot, one of Kossuth's foremost captains. My father, while visit-

ing the house of an American gentleman, happened to look at the orig-

inal of the picture he sent me, a time-discoloured oil-painting, and, to

his great surprise, found the name of his father, Joseph Langdon of

Boston, among a list of the thirteen persons to which the painting is

dedicated. My father sends me a full account of this Hungarian, and

the part Captain Ingraham took in obtaining his release. Of the por-

trait he says: "Apart from its value as the presentment of an interest-

ing personality, this portrait has importance as a historical document.

Mr. Koszta dedicated it, according to the inscription at foot, to certain

persons, 'who by their help and good wishes, contributed to his deliver-

ance.' This deliverance was from imprisonment (to be followed by

hanging, most likely), on board the Austrian war-ship Hussar, and was
effected by the U. S. S. St. Louis, Captain Duncan N. Ingraham, in the

Bay of Smyrna, on the 2nd July, 1853. The dedication is as follows:

Dedie a MM. Le Capitaine Ingraham, Com(U
- La corvette Americaine St.

Louis, Ed. S. Offley, Consul des Etats-Unis a Smyrne, Le Chevalier Pichon,

consul-general de France a Smyrne, MM. Blackler, Browning, Burrous, d' Andria,

Langdon, McRaith, Mathon, Paterson, Whittall, Wolff, et a tous ceux qui ont

contribue par leurs soins et par leurs voeux a ma delivrance."

Presumably a copy of this picture was sent to each of the persons

named in this dedication, thirteen in all, of whom four were American.

The circumstances of the case which made a great noise in 1853
were that Koszta accompanied Kossuth to America, after the two years

detention of the Hungarian refugees in Turkey, in the American warship,

Mississippi, which was sent by the U. S. to convey Kossuth fromi Turkey
to whatever country he desired. Koszta averred, when examined by

Captain Ingraham after his arrest, that it had been his intention to have

acquired citizenship while in the States; but he had been under the neces-

sity of leaving the country before the completion of the term of resi-

dence required by law for naturalization. On these grounds he claimed

231
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the protection of the American flag, when, in the summer of! 1853, being

at Smyrna, he was arrested by order of M. de Westbecker, Austrian Con-

sul-General there. Two Austrian war vessels were in the port at the

time, the brig Hussar and the schooner Artemisia, and to them was as-

signed the duty of guarding Koszta's person.

The particulars of arrest are still remembered by the older Smyrn-

iots. Martin Koszta was engaged in a game of billiards at a waterside

cafe, altogether unsuspicious of the impending stroke, when the place

was rushed by a party of men in the pay of the Austrians, and his cap-

ture effected. Not the slightest show of resistance seems to have been

made, yet this fortunate circumstance was of no advantage for the pris-

oner. He was treated with the utmost harshness, being flung, it is said,

into the sea, instead of being put into a boat, and actually dragged

through the water to the Hussar. It is even alleged that when he was
got on board, in a pitiable and half drowned condition, he was fastened

to one of the masts without being allowed to change his clothes,' and was
kept so secured for several days. Allowing for a good deal of exaggera-

tion in these reports, it is certain that Koszta had to go to a hospital

for treatment after his release, and the inference is that this was neces-

sitated by the violence offered him.

The feeling aroused by this arrest, with its attendant circumstances,

was intense ; the whole town was at once for reprehending the action of

the Austrian authorities; but especially moved was the small American

community, among whose members Koszta claimed to be numbered.

A deputation waited on the American Consul, Mr. Ed. S. Offley, for

the purpose of urging upon him the necessity of taking some action. But

what kind of action? The Turkish authorities to whom the consul

seems to have appealed, would or could do nothing. Then there was
the uncertainty as to how far Koszta's claim to citizenship was tenable,

a consideration which no doubt tended largely to the cooling of official

zeal: and, after all, what could be opposed to actual brute force but

remonstrance, protest, threats; mere words, where acts, bold and swift

at that, if they were to be of any avail, were called for? The position

seemed desperate, when, with dramatic effect, a large vessel, flying the

Stars and Stripes, was discovered entering the bay. This was the U. S.
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S. St. Louis, Captain Ingraham, whose opportune arrival completely

changed the situation.

Negotiations were at once transferred from the Consulate to the

man-of-war, and the following letter, written at midnight, was sent to

Captain Ingraham by the late Joseph Langdon, of Boston, my grand-

father, in behalf of himself and the Americans at Smyrna:

Smyrna, 23rd June, 1853.

Dear Sir:

I have to report that this man, Coszta, was one of the refugees

whom the Turkish government refused to give up to Austria : this re-

fusal is tantamount to a guarantee of safety for him on Turkish soil.

This man had gone to America, and as he proved by his papers, was un-

der the process of becoming an American citizen, having renounced al-

legiance to Austria: as such Austria has no right to seize him on Turkish

soil.

By the Convention lately signed, Turkey has agreed to send three

men out of Turkey, but this only gives Austria a right to demand, where-

ever these are found, that the local authorities should send them out of

the country.

The fact of a convention being signed proves that Austria has no
right to seize them in Turkey, otherwise the convention would be un-

necessary. All things considered, the man is more an American citizen

in Turkey than an Austrian. It is quite clear that next after the local

authorities the American government and its Representative, the Con-
sul and Naval force here at present, have most right to interfere.

Your obedient servant,

J. Langdon, for himself and Americans in Smyrna.

This letter elicited the following reply:

I
U. S. S. St. Louis,

Smyrna, June 4th, 1853.

Dear Sir:

I am as sensible as you are of the gross outrage committed upon the
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person of Martin Coszta by the Austrian Consul and his hired ruffians;

and that it is a disgrace to the Turkish government to suffer it.

Upon my arrival here, I heard that an American had been seized

and sent on board an Austrian warship. I immediately sent for the

American Consul, and when he came on board requested to know if the

reports I had heard were true. He informed me that the man was a

Hungarian refugee, and had no evidence of his being a citizen of the

United States. !

Not satisfied with this, I waited upon the Austrian Consul and de-

manded to see the man taken, as I had heard he claimed protection

from the American flag. After some discussion, and my insisting upon
knowing upon what grounds the report of his claim was founded, he

sent for the Commander of the vessel, and in company with the Ameri-

con Consul I went on board. Coszta informed me he had been some
months in New York and intended to become a citizen of the United

States. I then asked him why he had left the country before he had
remained the time required by law. He told me he came to Smyrna
for the purpose of establishing himself in business and to get funds from
his home. Under the laws of 1813, " No person who shall arrive in

the United States, from and after the time when this act shall take effect,

shall be admitted to become a citizen of the United States who shall not

for the continued term of five years next preceding his admission as afore-

said, have resided within the United States without being at any time

during the said five years, out of the territory of the United States."

You will perceive by this that Martin Coszta has no claim as an

American citizen. Should the claim be made that Coszta is an American

by adoption it will have to be enforced; and how can this be done when
by law he has forfeited his claim?

It is unfortunate this man should have returned here without a

Passport from our Government. In that case the Consul's way would

have been clear, as that would be an evidence he could not ques-

tion—that Coszta was recognized by our government.

As to the treaty between Austria and the Porte, I cannot officially

take any steps; it is a question between the two governments.
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Anything I can do in behalf of this unfortunate man, I shall be

most happy to aid you and the Americans residing in Smyrna. I shall

be ashore this morning and will call upon the Governor and urge some
action in the case.

Yours with great respect and esteem,

D. Ingraham, Commander.

J. Langdon and the Americans in Smyrna.

The following is a translation of the account of the incidents fol-

lowing the arrest of Koszta which appeared in the local French weekly

paper, L'Impartial, of the 8th July, 1853:

"We spoke in our previous to last issue of the arrest by order of the

Austrian Consul-General of Mr. Martin Koszta, the companion of

Kossuth. As he had lived in America, Mr. E. S. Offley, United States

Consul, immediately took the necessary steps, both with the local au-

thorities and with the Austrian Consulate, to claim the prisoner as an

American citizen. On the arrival of the corvette St. Louis, commanded
by Captain Ingraham, these efforts were renewed with great energy.

The Austrian Consul-General declining, however to hand over the pris-

oner, the matter had naturally to be referred to Constantinople; but as-

surances were given) that the ship on which Mr. Koszta was incarcerated

would not leave before instructions had been received from there. On
Wednesday, (29th June) however, Captain Ingraham, having learned

that it was proposed to transfer the prisoner to the Austrian-Lloyd's

steam-packet, leaving that day for Trieste, hoisted his anchor and took

a position close to the Hussar, so as to be better able to watch its move-
ments and help the prisoner if necessary. Great was the excitement in

the town! The shore was lined with people anxious to note the re-

sult of the manoeuvre. But things remained unchanged till Saturday

morning, the 2nd instant. On that day the steamer from Constanti-

nople brought dispatches to the American Captain, instructing him to

defend the honor of his flag and obtain possession of Mr. Koszta's per-

son, by force if necessary. The captain of the St. Louis went a second

time on board the Austrian brig, at about seven A. M. to communicate

the nature of his instructions, and to insist that Koszta be handed over to
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him within four hours. The Austrian captain could only, as on the

occasion of Ingraham's first visit, refer him to the Austrian Consul-

General, being only concerned in the affair as custodian of the prisoner

on the Consul-General's instructions. At the same time, however, he
took such measures as were necessary for defence, and the schooner

Artemisia, with which he did not cease to exchange signals, unfurled its

sails and manoeuvred so as to be ready in case of need to come to her

consort's assistance. It would be impossible to describe the emotion

and anxiety of the people lining the shore ! So great, however, was the

sympathy which the cause of the prisoner excited, that no one thought

of the danger which threatened the town should the ships have engaged

so close to it.

Mr. Offley, whose behavior throughout the business was distin-

guished by great prudence as well as by great firmness, arranged for a

prolongation of the delay allowed to 4 P. M., so as to afford time for

further negotiations. Before officially advising the local authorities and

his colleagues of the gravity of the situation, he desired to make a last

appeal to the Austrian Consul-General. He accordingly went to M. de

Westbecker, who finally yielded to his representations. The two Con-

suls agreed that M. Koszta should be delivered into the keeping of the

French Consul-General, pending the decision of the higher authorities

of the parties concerned. The French Consul-General having accepted

the charge, Mr. Koszta was landed in the course of the afternoon at

the French Hospital, where a comfortable room had been got ready

for him. A large number of persons, among whom were noticed some
of our foremost merchants, were on the jetty, and accorded to Mr.
Koszta a most sympathetic welcome. In the evening our local Philhar-

monic Orchestra went on board a launch, which was brilliantly illumin-

ated for the purpose, and proceeded to the St. Louis to serenade her gal-

lant commander. The emotion caused by the affair has not yet sub-

sided. The incident continues to form the subject of every conversa-

tion."

The Impartial did not exaggerate the state of feeling in the town.

Indeed, it had become inflamed to a very dangerous pitch among the

more violently disposed of the populace. These had lately been re-in-
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forced by an incursion of Italians flying from the hangings and tortures

of the ruthless Radetzky in Lombardy, and the exhibition of the

methods of their old oppressors in the land where they had sought a

sanctuary was, to these desperate men, as the waving of a red cloth

before a bull. Collisions between them and the crews of the Austrian

ships became of frequent occurrence.

So violent did these at length become, that the commanders were
obliged to refuse permission to their officers to land, except in strong

bodies. Disregarding this injunction, two young officers managed to

slip ashore, and, in the very cafe where Koszta had been kidnapped

were murderously set upon by an excited mob. One of the young men
was fatally wounded, while the other narrowly escaped, through the in-

tervention of two Englishmen.

Of the after consequences of this affair, I have been able to learn

nothing. Beyond the bare fact that he got away safely from his Aus-

trian captors, nothing seems to be known of Koszta, not even the name
of his retreat, from which he dispatched his dedicatory portraits to

those who helped deliver him. It may be inferred, however, from the

portrait itself, that he fared prosperously after this event.

But what of the incident itself? Was it referred to the higher

authorities of the parties concerned, as was proposed? As neither of

the parties concerned in the matter could have had any interest in pur-

suing it, it is highly probable that it was quickly allowed to drop.

And gallant Captain Ingraham? was due acknowledgment given

to him for the judgment, firmness, and dignity, with which he conducted

a very difficult and delicate business? It is to be hoped so indeed, if not

for his own sake, for the sake of those in whose hands was the disposal

of public honors. For himself, he had the consciousness of having
done his duty thoroughly well, which may have seemed to him better

than any reward.

Such deeds, then, unrecorded in the history of our foreign relations,
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are the kind that have made our escutcheon what it is to-day,—honored,

respected, and feared by all nations.

J. D. Langdon.
Smyrna, 13th April, 191 1."

William R. Langdon.
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

[Koszta was soon released, and returned to the United States.

The conduct of Captain Ingraham was fully approved by his govern-

ment, and Congress requested the President to present him with a

medal. As we have been unable to find a portrait of Koszta in either

the A. L. A. Portrait Index, or in the stock of a very extensive dealer

here, it is possible the one which Mr. Langdon sent us, and which forms

our frontispiece, is the only one of him. Ed.]



THE MISSION OF THE PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES
'

OUR world from time immemorial has been full of what are called
" popular errors." To me it seems in our own time one of the

most glaring of these is the oft repeated assertions that the effect

of all this genealogical study is to foster and build up " Mutual Ad-
miration Societies," because of the richness of ancestral blood. No
greater libel was ever uttered than that. The pride of family is not

the effect, it is rather the cause of all this wonderful contribution to

the historic lore of our country.

Man in all his work needs some hidden spring to move him, and

family pride is one of the most potent. From the time when the

Pilgrim Fathers landed on Plymouth Rock in 1620, to the year 1876

—

our Centennial year—it lay tightly coiled, but in that year commenced
to slowly unwind itself. The work of the Fathers of 1776 was spe-

cially emphasized that year for the first time as a whole, and Revolu-

tionary descendants began to wonder what individual part their ances-

tors had in the glorious work of 1776. They eagerly scanned the

neglected record of the family Bible and the inscriptions upon the

tombstones in the old country graveyards; packets of family letters,

yellowed with age, were opened and contents carefully noted; they

interviewed and took the statements of aged people to whom had come
first-hand authentic incidents of history from the old revolutionary he-

roes themselves in many cases.

If you read carefully the histories of Hildreth, or Bancroft or

Jared Sparks or John Marshall, or even Washington Irving, you must

be struck with the absence of the human touch. That human touch

was what was given to our country's history by these contributions of

family literature; to give it life and heart and good, rich, warm, red

blood. The starting of Patriotic Societies was the easy and logical

sequel—all inspired by this pride of family ancestry. Then followed

the organization of the Sons and Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, the Sons and Daughters of the Revolution, the Society of Colonial

—Read before Patriotic Societies of Southern Cal. Convention at Los Angeles, April 19th,

1910.
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Wars and the Colonial Dames, the Sons and Daughters of 18 12—and
others I have not time to mention—but must not omit to mention the

Society of the Cincinnati, organized in 1783. They all have been

most loyal to one lofty ideal—the cultivation of the national spirit.

Sixty and seventy years ago that was a dead thing in the heart of

the American nation, brought out and warmed up on some training day
or Fourth of July—and then forgotten till the next anniversary day.

But our national spirit as fostered by our patriotic societies is no longer

a dead thing—it has found beautiful expression in the National Flag
Day—in the flag-drill of our public schools—in the protection of the

Flag from the blighting desecrating touch of commercialism—in par-

ticular the work of the Sons of the American Revolution in printing

leaflets, in every known language and dialect, of instructions to emi-

grants coming to our shores, how to become good American citizens;

and actually placing these leaflets in their hands when they are far out

at sea and in that way protecting them as far as possible from the

fiendish influences and associations of the anarchist—in no better way
than this can the National spirit be exalted! Educated citizenship is

the palladium of our National liberty.

The invasion and conquest of Palestine by the Roman Emperor
Vespasian in the first century was one of the most absolute and de-

grading conquests that man ever made over man. The necks of the

Jewish people were literally pressed by the heel of the proud con-

queror. After it was all over, so Dr. Craig Mitchell once wrote, one

of the venerable Jewish Rabbis approached the haughty Vespasian one

day, and most humbly kneeling, begged a boon: "Name it," said the

proud Roman. " Give me the schools of Jubne and its schoolmasters,"

said the Rabbi. " It is granted you," said Vespasian—thinking

lightly of the request. In fifty-five years from that time those ancient

schools of the Jewish nation had so fostered the Hebrew national

spirit that they rose in their might and threw off the hated foreign yoke

and became again a free and independent nation.

In these days of commercialism, when graft and greed are seek-

ing to instil their deadly poison into the heart of the Republic; when
the dollar is worshipped above the man; when the purity of the ballot
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box is assailed; it is the glorious mission of the Patriotic Societies to

keep alive the National spirit, and to emphasize it really and truly as a

wise schoolmaster to lead the American nation into paths of civic

righteousness

!

Fellow Citizens, I have the honor to propose this sentiment in clos-

ing—The Patriotic Societies of America—they are supplying the un-

written history of our country—they are stimulating our Pride of

Country to make us exclaim with Daniel Webster—" Thank God that

I too am an American! "

Clarkson N. Guyer.
Denver.



SOME IMPRESSIONS OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN IN 1856.

PROBABLY more has been written about Abraham Lincoln than

of any other American citizen, and it may seem presumptuous

on my part to add anything to what has been said. I am afraid

I shall say little that is new, but I cannot deny myself the opportunity

of paying this small tribute to his memory.

A little more than fifty years ago the signboards at every turn of

the roads in the East seemed to read, " Go West, young man." Cali-

fornia gold fields were attracting thousands. Western farms were

sought by many interested in agriculture. The forests of Michigan and

Wisconsin resounded with the axes of the lumbermen from Maine.

Young men engaged in mercantile pursuits were told that their business

chances were much better in a country where cities were born every week.

But beyond all these interests and allurements was that tide of

immigration flowing toward Kansas,—devoted spirits who were deter-

mined that there should not be another slave state added to the Union.

I became infected with the Western fever, and landed, as it hap-

pened, in Springfield, Illinois,—the home of Abraham Lincoln,—then

as far west as Dakota is to-day. (Some of my personal experiences

there would make as good reading as Winston Churchill's novel " The
Crisis," and be as entertaining.) Among other things I was told (be-

cause of the Anti-Slavery sentiment of New England) that it would be

just as well not to say that I was from Massachusetts, and especially

from Boston. The southern half of Illinois was settled by many Ten-
nesseeans and Kentuckians who were prejudiced against this section of

the country.

But I am to speak of Abraham Lincoln. That I knew him in

1856-7 has been more than a pleasant recollection with me for over half

a century. I was not old enough to be called his friend, but I love to

feel that I had more than a passing acquaintance with him during those

two years.

—Address before the Brookline, Mass., Historical Society.
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The first time I saw him he was sitting on the grass in front of his

modest home; three or four small children were climbing over his chair

and running about him, which would not have been encouraged, perhaps,

by a person less fond of little children. I speak of this to show his

loving nature. He was paying but little attention to their antics, how-

ever. There was a far-away look in his eyes as if his thoughts were

elsewhere. Perhaps even then he had visions of what might be possible

and probable, when the conflict of argument over the great question of

that day should be followed by the clash of arms—for there were many
who predicted, five years before the Civil War, that there would be

bloodshed before the issue was settled.

Mr. Lincoln's figure, tall and ungainly, was dressed in a ready-

made suit of dark cloth, all too short in the arms and legs. He wore
a round plush cap without any visor, and his necktie of black silk was
carelessly tied. His personal appearance would not impress a boy from

an eastern city, who was familiar with the figures of Charles Sumner,

Edward Everett and other prominent men of New England, that he

was a great man. I was pleased with his speech, his kindly smile;

he impressed me with his sincerity; but that his was the master mind
that should be so influential in public affairs in the years to follow never

entered my mind any more than that later he was to be the savior of his

country. Neither was he aware of his natural gifts, or conscious that

he possessed those qualities that made him a statesman outranking his

contemporaries.

I took him to be a fairly good lawyer with a small practice, and a

strong liking for politics. He was extremely modest; absolutely fair

and thoroughly honest and unselfish; willing at all times to waive his

claims for political place and position for the benefit of others and the

cause, his great desire, to use his own words, being " to do what was
right and make himself useful."

At times he was very sober, but often, and even on serious mat-

ters, his opinion was expressed in a lighter vein. He was practical

in his advice, but he had moods of deep sentiment. Pathos and hu-

mor are blood relations. Where will you find a finer or more beautiful

expression of this characteristic than in the following lines :

—
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" The mystic clouds of memory stretching from every battlefield

and patriot grave to every living heart and hearthstone, all over this

broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the Union, when again touched,

as surely it will be, by the better angels of our nature."

At the time I knew him—in 1856—he had not become prominent

in national affairs. We can hardly realize the stupendous, wonderful

work he was to perform in the short period of the nine years which

followed. It does not seem possible that an inexperienced mind and
human hands could have accomplished it unaided and alone. To-day I

do not seem to be listening to the story of the man. I lose sight of

the tall, ungainly figure, the rugged features, and through " the mystic

clouds of memory " I see a mighty, luminous form—a benign spirit con-

trolled and directed by an infinite power for a purpose beneficent to this

country, the whole world, and for all time.

I was employed in a general store and bank in Springfield where
there were two or three boys from Massachusetts. Mr. Lincoln was
on very intimate terms with our employer, and he liked to talk with us.

We had many opportunities of enjoying his genial conversation. My
fellow clerks were criticising a lady patron; they remarked that she

was so unsophisticated that she was lacking in tact, although she had
many other good qualities. Mr. Lincoln, always ready to excuse the

failings of others, said, " That reminds me of a girl who wasn't much
of a dancer. Her friends said that what she lacked in dancing she

made up in turning round." Those who are familiar with the old-

fashioned cotillion will appreciate the story. He had a way of illus-

trating his side of an argument with a funny story—not always original,

but always to the point ; the laugh would be on you, and, as the boys

say, you would take a back seat. Mr. Lincoln was free with good
advice to young men, for he called himself an old man before he was
forty-seven, and felt privileged to give it. I remember at one time, in

answer to something I had said, he replied in a common expression of

the day, " You'll know more when the steamer gets in," and as the

Irishman said, " Begorra, I did." Mr. Lincoln was not mistaken.

Frequently since then I have awaited the arrival of the steamer.

The question practically before the people in 1856 was, " Has the
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United States government the right to determine what the status of a

new state shall be—Slave or Free?" All this is a matter of history,

however, and you are familiar with it. The excitement over the ques-

tion was intense—much more so in the West than in the East. Through
Springfield, Mr. Lincoln's home, immigrant trains from the South were

passing almost daily to the disputed territory of " bleeding Kansas,"

—I can see them now with their huge covered wagons, and hear the

drum and fife that often headed the caravan,—and there was a con-

tingent from the North traveling in the same direction.

In Springfield also were recruited a corps of so-called government

inspector's deputies, whose business it was to supervise, or rather control,

the elections that were to take place in that territory. All this was
going on under Mr. Lincoln's immediate observation.

Mr. Douglas, on the stump, was drawing large audiences, who were

pleased with the plausible story of " Squatter Sovereignty," and Mr.
Lincoln attracted equally large numbers in his reply.

On one of these occasions I heard Mr. Douglas during the after-

noon in a grove outside of the city. I was astonished at the attendance.

Railroads were few in number in those days and the country sparsely

settled, but there were almost thousands where I expected to see only

hundreds. The ox wagon and mule team brought whole families, in-

cluding children, from long distances, for miles and miles around. They
came prepared to stay over night, with their supplies of food and the

usual amount of corn whiskey and quinine. Lincoln was to reply to

Douglas in the evening from the State House, which stood in a square

in the centre of the city. Delegations were to arrive from Chicago and

elsewhere up the State, and it was a gala time. The event appealed to

me at once.

I was much pleased with Douglas, his manner, person and finished

oratory; but I could not help thinking that he, born in Vermont, brought

up in his youth surrounded by the influences of New England, was ex-

pressing himself antagonistic to the sentiments that prevailed in his old

home; while his opponent, Abraham Lincoln, born in a slave-holding

state, of rough exterior, educated more by his experiences than books,

whose thought and ideas of right and wrong were the children of a mind
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developed in the loneliness of the forest and in his communion with

nature, stood boldly as the champion of freedom and justice.

Mr. Lincoln gave his reply to Douglas's address from the steps of

the State House. I had climbed into a window seat just behind, and at

one side of him. The Chicago delegation had not arrived—the train

was behind time; it carried a platform car in the rear on which they had
mounted a small field piece which saluted the several stations they

passed on the Chicago & Alton Railroad. The crowd was awaiting

anxiously its arrival. Presently we heard it coming, and soon, to the

soul-stirring music of a brass band, the delegation came round the corner.

Mr. Lincoln's remarks on this occasion were of the character of a

stump speech; they were offhand, informal, but logical and conclusive.

I do not know that they were ever published, but one little bit has been

in my mind ever since. " The Honorable Senator asks me if I intend

to go across the river and fire stones at their institutions [meaning the

Southern States]. I tell the Honorable Senator, No, but I mean to

stand on this side of the river and fire as many stones as I like." As
commander of the army of the United States he was to do more than

this later. He was to use an armed force, bullets instead of stones.

And no commander in the history of the world ever had so great

or so devoted an army, and never so valiant an enemy. No com-

mander ever took more interest, down to the smallest details of the

service, and gave it more time and labor, or watched its progress with

such tireless zeal. From consultations with his cabinet to the telegraph

office, in message, speech, correspondence and interview through four

long years he left a most remarkable record of devotion and service to

his country. " It was said of him by an English paper after his death

that he never attempted invective, and nothing elicited from him im-

patience or resentment. Creditable to his head and heart was the

entire absence of violence, either of language or opinion."

Some men are so arbitrary, because of success, or they are so blind

with prejudice and passion that they cannot excuse the mistakes or be

charitable for the short-comings of others, but Abraham Lincoln's char-

acter and magnanimity gave him clearer, broader vision. He rose to

the noblest heights of patriotism, duty and good-will. Like a prophet
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he saw that the future of his country depended on the harmony of all its

parts. And when the war was over, the spirit that animated these im-

mortal words, " With malice toward none, with charity for all," was
almost divine.

And to-day a grateful, united country expresses its love and appre-

ciation for the greatest American—Abraham Lincoln.

William J. Seaver.



THE ROMANCE OF GENEALOGY

CHAPTER VIII

THE MCPIKE AND MOUNTAIN FAMILIES, IN THE UNITED STATES

" McPike from Scotland [married] Miss Haley (or Haly)

from England; she was granddaughter of Sir Edmund Haley (astron-

omer), England. Children were: James M'Pike, Miss M'Pike.

Miss M'Pike married M'Donald of Ireland."

" Capt. James M'Pike, Scotch, from England, 1772, to U. S.,

Baltimore .... Served seven years with Washington, under Col.

Howard and Gen. Little [?] of Baltimore. Also under command of

Gen. Lafayette, Capt. James M'Pike married Martha Mountain."

"J. Mountain, from New Jersey—English, about 1554 [? 1654].
Children: Joseph, John, Richard, Martha; also half-brother, George
Grinup. Joseph Mountain married Miss E. Drake; one child, Joanna.

Martha Mountain married Captain James M'Pike [? circa, 1789]."

So run the traditions preserved in writing after dictation (circa

1868) by the writer's venerable grandfather, the late Judge John
Mountain M'Pike (1795- 1876). Another tradition transmitted

orally and less directly tells of a descent from the Stuarts or Stewarts

of Scotland.

"Captain" James McPike (or M'Pike, formerly Pike or Pyke,

circa 1750) appears to have been " quite young, not more than twenty-

one years of age, if that," when he migrated, in 1772, from Dublin

or London to America. This would place his birth about 175 1. It

is said that he, as a youth, was placed under the care of a Macdonald
and sent to Dublin to acquire a thorough military training but we find

no evidence of the existence of any military academy in Dublin at that

time. A tradition recites that his father, an educated Scotchman, was
at one time a linen-merchant, and at another held a minor commission

under the Stuarts, in Edinburgh, and, indeed, married a Miss Stuart,

but there must be some confusion as to the precise generation or epoch

248
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involved. This association with the Stuarts still lacks confirmation by-

documentary evidence. The more obvious connection between the

Halleys and Pykes, in and near London (circa 1694-17 18) has already

been noted in our previous chapters, with an indication as to the prob-

able descent, subject, of course, as in all such matters, to ultimate veri-

fication.

We know little of the military services of James McPike during

the American Revolution. The name occurs several times in the official

rosters of that period. It seems quite possible that he was identical

with the James McPike, sergeant in Captain Benjamin Fishbourne's

Company, Fourth Pennsylvania Line, William Butler, Lieutenant-

Colonel. This belief is supported by two traditions, from different

sources, that our " Captain " James McPike participated in the storm-

ing of Stony Point, in 1779, under Wayne, and was there wounded in

one hand. The official records of that engagement show that some
American sergeants were injured. It is known also that selected mem-
bers, trusty soldiers, of the Fourth Pennsylvania Line belonged to

Wayne's Light Infantry Corps, or " Light Company," as it was called,

although a complete roster of the latter is not now extant. Major
Benjamin Fishbourne was an aid-de-camp to General Wayne, in 1779.
The fact that " Captain " James McPike served under Washington
is very clearly set forth in several traditions through various channels.

His descendant, the late Mrs. Charlotte Sleeth, of Rushville, Indiana,

in an affidavit made December 12, 1899, and of which a photographic

facsimile is in the Newberry Library, Chicago, recites that her mother,

Mrs. Charlotte Caldwell (formerly Frame, born McPike), then lately

deceased, had a vivid recollection of the death of her paternal grand-

father, " Captain " James McPike, and of his burial, as a soldier of

the Revolution, with the firing of a military salute over his grave, at

Newport, Kentucky, in 1825; also that shortly before his decease he

expressed a desire to see General Lafayette, under whom he had served

and who was then making his final visit to America. It is said that

James McPike's death occurred just the day before or the day after

Lafayette's arrival in Cincinnati. Wayne's " Light Company," pre-

viously mentioned, was reorganized in 1780, under Lafayette, who, in

178 1, led it against Cornwallis.
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" Captain " James McPike, as the traditions term him, married

Martha Mountain, about 1789. The Mountains were derived from
Hampshire, England, and a branch thereof resided in Bucks County,

Pennsylvania, in colonial days. James and Martha McPike had issue:

Joseph, Richard, Elizabeth, Nancy, Sarah, John, Haley, George,

Martha, James. The eldest son Joseph McPike lived in Newport,
Kentucky, and with him his aged father spent his declining years.

Joseph married Sarah Lindsey, removed to Rushville, Indiana, where

he died circa Jan. 23, 1871, having had only one surviving child, Char-

lotte, above mentioned, who married first Dr. William Frame, secondly,

a Mr. Caldwell, and died in Rushville, Indiana, May 16, 1899, leaving

issue by her first marriage,—William Frame and Charlotte who was
born in Rushville, Nov. 27, 1849, married George B. Sleeth, and died

in Rushville circa 1906, survived by three daughters, Misses Nora, Char-

lotte and Mary Sleeth.

James McPike's second son, Richard, was born Dec. 6, 179 1,

served in the War of 18 12, under General Jacob Brown, commander
of artillery, at Cincinnati, according to tradition. Richard McPike
married Oct. 15, 1815, Marie La Rue (born Oct. 5th, 1797), and had
issue; numerous descendants now living. He died about 1873. His
present representative, according to the old English law of primogeni-

ture (" eldest son of eldest son ") would be, we understand, Mr.
Zebulon McPike (born March 30, i860), of Hopewell, Missouri, who
married Dec. 24, 1883, and has two daughters.

( To be continued)

Eugene F. McPike.
Chicago.



MAJOR ANDRE AND VOSS THE POET.

For this very interesting item of Andre-ana we are indebted to Prof. A. K. Hardy of

Dartmouth College. We believe that it has not before been printed in the United States.

Major Andre had a cousin, Mr. John Andre, residing at Offenbach, near Frankfort-on-

the-Main, Germany, whom he visited. After he entered the British army, he was employed

by the ministry to conduct a corps of Hessians from Hesse-Cassel. When in Germany, he

formed an intimacy with Voss the poet. The following memorials of their friendship are

taken from the German Museum, or Monthly Repository of the Literature of Germany (3

vols. 8vo, London, 1 800-1), vol. ii, p. 18. The editor observes:
" The ode which the German poet composed on him, proves the excellency of his char-

acter. How well he could express his own feelings, the following poem, which he wrote at

Hanau, and presented to Voss, at parting, will shew."

PARTING.

13 June, 1773.

The Boat was trimm'd, the tilt outspread,

The main shone silver bright,

And on the fatal moment sped,

That tore her from my sight.

The gay umbrella caught the sun,

To shade the friendly train,

The pensive maids mov'd slowly on,

And told their parting pain.

And did a thought of me then rise,

And help to urge the tear?

And in those drops that grac'd thine eyes

Had Andre too a share?

Ah ! well thou mightst have deign'd to lose

One piteous drop for me,

Full oft the bitter tribute flows,

Beloved maid to thee!
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Far on the winding beach I stood

And watch'd the parting band;

I saw her trusted to the flood,

I saw her wave her hand.

Ah ! may'st thou be kind heaven's care

!

My throbbing heart did say,

And gently flow the waves, that bear

My lovely maid away!

Yet can that wave then prosperous prove

That severs from my heart

A maid whose presence and whose love

Alone could bliss impart?

And now the boatmen ply'd the oar,

And swift they floated on;

The lessening vessel fled the shore,

For me she's ever gone.

I urged the land in frenzied mood,

To follow with the tide

;

And as the land more backward stood,

The river's course I chide.

Each passion in my bosom mix'd,

And all my soul provok'd,

My heart beat high, my eye was fix'd,

And utterance was chok'd.

Despairing, staggering from the strand,

I sought this silent grove,

Where these sad lines my falt'ring hand
Have pencil'd unto love.

J. Andre.
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VOSS TO JOHN ANDRE, 1773.

(A number of German words are in a spelling now obsolete, but common in Voss's day,

and are therefore not typographical errors.—A. K. H.)

Fern, aus deines gesetzordnenden Albions

Reichem Mannergebiet, trug dich das Meer, zu spahn,

Ob noch heimisch bey uns ahnliche Tugend sei,

Die der Angel dem Britten gab.

Kehr' izt, Andre, zuriick, Edler deines Volks,-

Wo; Willkommen! dir tont muthiger Junglingsschwarm,

Wo; Willkommen! dir sanft lachelt ein schiichterner

Rosenknospiger Madchenkreis.

1st die Wonne verrauscht eueres Wiedersehns;

Dann verkiindige du frohlich den Frohlichen,

Dasz noch heimisch bey uns ahnliche Tugend sei,

Die der Angel dem Britten gab;

Dasz nach heiligem Recht unserer Greise Rath
Urtheil spricht, und den Spruch Obergewalt vollzieht;

Dasz, wo herrischer Troz dunkelte, Licht und Fug
Und allsegnende Freiheit siegt;

Dasz in Hiitt' und Palast biedere Treu und Zucht

Gern mit Maszigkeit wohnt, und mit gestahltem Fleisz;

Dasz vor Heerd' und Altar weisere Tapferkeit

In blutkargenden Kampf sich stellt;

Dasz in jeglicher Kunst, welche zu Menchenwiird'

Aufschwingt, deutsches Verdienst leuchtete; dasz den Wahn
Kiihn der Forscher und frei, aus der Natur Bezirk,

Und der Religion, verstiesz;
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Dasz mit Meiszel und Farb', und in gestimmtem Klang,

Deutschlands Genius schaft; dasz unbelohnt, verschmaht,

Deutschlands Genius altgriechischen Kraftgesang

Zur unhofischen Harf erhebt.

Dann mit leiserem Laut sage, wie herzlich hier

Freunde lieben den Freund, wie so bethrant und stumm
Dir nachfolgte der Zug, und wie zuletzt dein Vosz

Dichumarmt', und das Antliz barg.

Vosz.

THE WASHINGTON PEDIGREE.

ON the south side of the Abbey Church of Selby, England, is a

heraldic window which has become the starting-point of a gene-

alogical inquiry that has already reached first-rate importance.

The device which is marked on the window may be described simply

as two red bars, with a row above of three red stars, all on a silver

ground. The first thing in the discoveries which arose out of it was
that these are the arms of the Washington family, whose descendant,

George Washington, became the first President of the United States

of America. The Washington coat-of-arms was the origin of the
" Stars and Stripes," the familiar sign of the American flag. And now
the inquiry at Selby has reached a stage when (by Rev. Dr. Solloway)

it is held there to afford good reason to believe that Washington him-

self was not, as the histories have said, the son of a Northamptonshire

family, but that his forefathers went out to America from Lancashire.

Selby itself is a peaceful town, lying in Yorkshire meadows, a few
miles to the east of Leeds. The Abbey Church, as is well known, is a

noble building. It was founded by Abbot Hugh in the year 1069. The
Washington window is one of the clerestory windows, in the lovely

choir of the abbey, on the southern side, and the second from the east-

ern end, and the shield, with its arms, is to be seen on the middle light

of the window.

The shield has a curious history. It was first described—Argent,
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two bars gules, chief three mullets, pierced, of the second—by Glover, the

Worcester Herald, who visited Selby in 1584; but Glover did not know
whose arms they were. In 1758, in 1800, and in 1867 they were seen

again—and the device stands out quite plain, to be seen from the ground

floor of the aisle—by famous antiquaries, but none of them thought of

the Washington arms. In 1893 a Mr. C. C. Hodges made the first

suggestion, but he made it quite tentatively, and it was only a few weeks

ago that Captain Storrs, of Portsmouth, made the positive statement

that the arms were the arms of the Washington family. Of the truth

of that statement there seems to be little doubt, for the Washington
arms are well known, and these, it is said, differ in no one particular

from them. Captain Storrs wrote to the present vicar of Selby, the

Rev. Dr. Solloway, who came to the cure of the parish in December
of last year, and from this point Dr. Solloway began a very thorough

inquiry. He compared the bearings with those which exist in three

other instances—first on the brass of the date of 1622 on the tomb of

Robert Washington, in the church of Great Brington, near Sulgrave,

in Northamptonshire; secondly, on a slab above the grave of Laurence

Washington, of the date 16 16, in the same church, and, thirdly, on a

tablet in the wall of Garsdon Church, in Wiltshire, to the memory of

Sir Laurence Washington, who died in 1643. It * s clear > he points out

now, that the Selby shield is the oldest example of these arms so far

as is known.

The next thing that happened was the linking of the Selby shield

and the American flag, and Dr. Solloway, to whom we are indebted

for the whole of this information, explained to a Manchester Guardian

representative on Saturday how that happened. He was showing the

window some time ago to a visitor who had come to see it, and in

pointing out the arms—the two red stripes with the stars above them
—their likeness to the American flag became apparent. He went into

the matter at once, and found authority for his conclusion that the

arms were the basis of the other. Martin Tupper had already given

that explanation in his poetical drama, " Washington," and historical

research had confirmed the idea. There are two points of difference,

it is true, but the first of them only proves the theory. This difference

is contained in the fact that while the stars of the banner are all six-
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pointed, the mullets of the shield have only five points, but in Wash-
ington's day, when the stars were first used on American coins, they

had not six points, but five. The second difference is not essential.

The mullets of the shield are pierced through the center-mullets, in

fact, being only the heraldic representation of spurs—while the stars

of the flag are whole. It is easy to see how such a slight change

—

slight, that is, to anyone but a herald—might casually be made.

Dr. Solloway sought next to discover the Washington connection

with the abbey, and began with the accepted account of the Washing-
ton pedigree. George Washington the President, it is known, sent to

the Garter king-of-arms of his day, Sir Isaac Heard, and asked to be

supplied with his pedigree. Sir Isaac Heard met the demand with the

pedigree, the famous Sulgrave pedigree, which he based upon the facts

that in 1657 one Jonn Washington and his brother Laurence went out

from England to Virginia, and that among the sons of the Laurence

Washington who died at Great Brington, near Sulgrave, in 16 16, were

two named John and Laurence. Washington himself, it is said, was
never satisfied with this, for there was a tradition in the family that

they had come from the North of England, from Lancashire or York-

shire, or even farther north, and not at all from the Midlands. But

the matter was left there, though the objection was noted, and there it

has stayed to this day. Dr. Solloway goes on, however, to point out

that there is wider ground for doubt than is contained in the tradition

of scepticism. Laurence Washington the elder, he has ascertained,

was married in 1588, had seventeen children, and died in 1616. Of
these children, John and Laurence, one of whom Heard supposed to

have been the founder of the American family, were the fourth and
fifth members, so that in 1657, about the time of their emigration, they

would be some sixty years old.

The facts are, Dr. Solloway states, that Heard was mistaken, that

this John and Laurence never left England at all, and that the John
and Laurence who did go out to Virginia were not of the Northamp-
tonshire branch of the family. The truth is, he says, that John stayed

in England, to become Sir John Washington, and that his brother

settled down as a parson at Purley, in Oxford.
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Who then was the true Laurence Washington, and who was the

John Washington from whom, in the fourth generation, George was

descended? Dr. Solloway's researches are not yet by any means at

an end, but stating his conclusions broadly to our representative, he

said he has reason to believe that the two brothers who went to Vir-

ginia were born in Lancashire, about the years 1625 and 1627, and

were thirty and thirty-two years old at the time of their emigration.

This latter circumstance would obviously fit more nearly to the prob-

abilities of the case, and the former would be in accordance with the

President's tradition of a northern origin. And further, Dr. Sollo-

way believes that not only can the American Washingtons be traced to

the Washingtons of Lancashire, but that the history of the Lancashire

Washingtons can be carried back to the times of the Danes.

My English correspondent has sent me the following from the

Manchester Guardian of June 7 :

The article you published yesterday on the Washington pedigree

must raise a good many questions. I doubt, for instance, if heralds

would quite accept the statement that the arms differ in no respect from
those hitherto accepted as the arms of George Washington. The
piercing of the mullets would certainly be held by some heralds to be

an important difference, for it is not agreed that mullets, as a sentence

in your article runs, are necessarily " only the heraldic representation

of spurs." There is also a theory which distinguishes two kinds of

mullets. Where they stand in conjunction with any other piece of

armor they would be spurs, whether pierced or not. But they are also

taken as stars very commonly in ancient heraldry, and I remember see-

ing, though I cannot now remember where, an old English account of

a miracle that happened during a battle, in which a mullet descended

from the skies and rested on some hero's spear. In this case the word
was obviously used to mean simply " a star." There would, there-

fore, I think, be a presumption that a coat in which the mullets are

pierced, as in the Selby Abbey window, might be really different from
a coat in which they were not pierced, and the development of the
" Stars and Stripes " may have arisen from a reasonable interpretation

of a coat different from that in Selby Abbey, instead of from a care-

less interpretation of that coat.

The above is a letter from the Guardian's regular London correspondent.
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In Historic Warwickshire, an interesting book written by Mr.

J. Tom Burgess, F. S. A., and published in 1876, the question of the

Washington pedigree is fully treated in a chapter headed "The Stars

and Stripes." Mr. Burgess, who was well known as! a reliable antiquary,

distinctly says that in the time of Henry VIII. Laurence Washington,

of Wharton, in Lancashire, left his native village to push his fortune

in London. His mother's brother was an alderman and merchant in

the city. Laurence Washington entered himself as a member of Gray's

Inn, but under the advice of his uncle, Sir Thomas Kitson, he forsook

the law, left London, and became " a merchant of the staple " in the

town of Northampton. In 1532 he was mayor of Northampton, and
when the dissolution of monasteries took place he procured a grant of

the manor of Sulgrave and other estates which had formerly belonged

to the monastery of St. Andrews in the town in which he lived. Mr.
Burgess then traces the subsequent history of the Washingtons down
to the year 1657, when John Washington and his brother Laurence

left England, with at least one of his sons, for Virginia. He took with

him " the insignia of his race, the mullet and the bars of his shield and

the spread eagle of his crest."

The Washingtons were not only connected with Lancashire and
Northamptonshire, but also with Warwickshire. The well-known coat-

of-arms, according to Mr. Burgess, was emblazoned in the windows
of Seckington Church, and we know that the Washingtons were con-

nected with the old hall of Wormleighton.

The discovery of the Washington arms in Selby Abbey will stir

up the energies of pedigree hunters, but Lancashire ought to make a

good fight for its threatened honor.

John S. Simon.

Didsbury College.

I have just been reading your most interesting article in to-day's

paper on " The Washington Pedigree," and as I see no reference in it

to the Washington tombstone at Warton, near Carnforth, I think that

it is just worth mentioning that there is one in the churchyard there

which tradition says covers the grave of an ancestor of the President

There was a stone coat of arms on it, a rough presentment of the
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Stars and Stripes. For fear of relic-hunters this piece of the tomb-

stone was cut away some few years ago; and when last I was at War-
ton it was fixed—covered with glass—against the outside of the church.

M. E. Lancashire.

In your notice of the Washington pedigree in to-day's Manchester

Guardian you speak of there being two points of difference between

the American flag and the Washington coat of arms—first, that in the

flag the stars have six points, and, secondly, that they are not pierced;

and you call these changes " slight." A greater difference, however, is

that the Washington coat of arms has red stars upon a silver ground

(gules on argent), while the American flag has silver stars upon a blue

ground (argent on azure). Were these stars taken from the Wash-
ington shield or were they to represent " a new constellation in the

heavens?
"

Belthorn, Davenport Park, Stockport.

Boston.

A. Wisely Bragg.

Shawmut.
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A NEW WASHINGTON LETTER

The library of the United States Military Academy has lately re-

ceived an important autograph letter written by General Washington
in 1777, a copy of which I enclose. It was presented by Mr. William

J. Bryson of Chicago through Cadet George McC. Chase. So far as

is known the letter has not been printed.

It is especially important because the General in Chief is writing

to a General of Brigade for the purpose of giving him detailed instruc-

tions for the conduct and discipline of his troops. There were no

printed army, regulations to refer to in those days. The General sets

down one by one the principles to be observed, and even the details to be

followed. He writes out of his immediate experience; his letter reflects

that experience, and shows the state of the army at that very moment.
Orders must be given for absentees to join their corps and the Brigadier

is to " see that it is done." The rolls and returns heretofore received

have not been satisfactory; the General in Chief prescribes the exact

manner in which they are to be made out, just as if he were writing

to a company clerk. It is evident that such minute directions are felt

to be necessary. Great attention is to be paid to essentials, arms, am-

munition, cooking; men are to be taught "the use of their legs" in

marching, " which is of infinitely more importance than the manual ex-

ercise." And so throughout the letter, every sentence speaks of condi-

tions actually existing, of precautions essential to be observed. The
whole letter is written out in longhand by the chief of the army. He is

the Titan of the war for independence, but no " wearied Titan." There
is only one locution that needs explanation. Where we should now-
adays say " on detached service " Washington says " on command."
The copy is exact.

Edward S. Holden.
West Point, N. Y.
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To Brigadier General Smallwood:

Sir: You will enquire minutely into the State & Condition of

your Brigade & Order every Officer & Soldier belonging to it, not use-

fully employed in recruiting, or in the execution of any command (by

proper Authority) or Sick in Hospitals, to Join their respective Corps

immediately & see that it is done.

Make strict enquiry what measures the commanding Officer of each

Regiment in your Brigade is taking to compleat it to the Establishment

& see that no means are Left unessay'd to accomplish this desirable End.

Let none but trusty & diligent Officers be sent upon this Business—Such

as have a turn to this Service—& you have good hopes will not mis-

apply their time or the Money committed to their Charge.

Every Monday you are to render to the Adjutant General a cor-

rect return of your Brigade at the foot of which, a perticular account

is to be given of the absentees, Naming the Hospitals in which the Sick

are Lodged, & What service those returned on Command are engaged
in—Mention is also to be made of the Killed, Wounded & Missing (if

any there be) after every action or Skirmish with the Enemy. As also

and other remarkable occurences which may need explanation.

Compare always the last return made you with the one preceding

it & see that they correspond, or the Alterations satisfactorily accounted

for, that no error or abuse may escape unnoticed, uncorrected, & un-

punished if the mistakes are wilfull.

Desertions having been very frequent of late, endeavor to dis-

cover the cause of them, that a remedy may be applied—One Step

towards preventing of which, is to have the Rolls regularly call'd Morn-

ing & Evening, & the Absentees satisfactorily accounted for or immedi-

ately sought after with Vigilance & Care. No furlough to be given to

either Officers or Men, except in cases of extreme Necissity.

See that the Officers pay great attention to the Condition of the

Soldiers Arms, Ammunition, & Accoutrements, as also to the manner of

Cooking their Victuals; & as far as in your power lies, cause the men
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to appear Neat, Clean, & Soldier like, not only for appearances, but for

the Benifit of their Health.

Improve all the leisure time your Brigade may have from other

Duties, at Maneuvring & teaching the Men the use of their Legs, which

is of infinitely more importance than learning them the Manual Exercise.

Cause the Officers to attend regularly & perform their part of these du-

ties with the Men.

You are not to accept the Resignation of any Commissioned Officer;

but upon a Vacancy happening in any Regiment in your Brigade you may
Consult the field officers thereof, & Recommend to the Commander in

Chief a fit person to supply the deficiency; 'till a Commission however is

granted, or approbation given in General Orders, such person is not to

be included in the returns or Pay Rolls.

You are to cause the pay Rolls of every Regiment in your Brigade

to be made out & deposited at the End of every Month in the hands of

the paymaster General. In doing this Strict attention is to be paid to

the Resolves of Congress for the manner of doing it.

The Experience of last Campaign abundantly evinc'd the Absurdity

of heavy Baggage & the disadvantage resulting to Individuals & the Pub-

lic. Prevent therefore as much as possible all incumbrance of this kind

& do not upon a March suffer the 1 Soldiers to throw their Arms or Packs

into waggons unless they are sick or Lame.

Let Vice & Immorality of every kind be discouraged as much as

possible in your Brigade & as a Chaplain is allowed to each Regiment
see that the Men regularly attend divine Worship. Gaming of every

kind is expressly forbid as the foundation of evil & the cause of many
Gallant & Brave Officers' Ruin.— Games of exercise for amusement
may not only be permitted but encouraged.

These Instructions you will consider as Obligatory unless they shall

Interfere with General Orders. Which you must always endeavor to

have executed in your Brigade with Punctuality.

Given at Head Quarters in

Morris Town this 26th day of

May, 1777.

G. Washington.



GREYSLAER: A ROMANCE OF THE MOHAWK
CHAPTER XXIX

THE SOLDIER'S RETURN

IT
was a summer's evening, when Max Greyslaer, returning, after a

long absence, to his native valley, left his tired horse at the adjacent

hamlet, and hurried off on foot to present himself at the Hawksnest.

The sun of a fiercer climate, not less than the unhealthy swamps of the

South, had stolen the freshness from his cheek; and the arduous cam-

paign in which he had lately signalised himself, had left more than one

impress of its peril upon his manly front. But the heart of the young

soldier was not less buoyant within him because conscious that the come-

liness of youth had passed away from his scarred and sallow features.

He had learned, before reaching its neighborhood, that the beloved in-

mate of the homestead was well; and, breathing again the health-laden

airs of his native north, he felt an elasticity of feeling and motion such

as he had not known in many a long month before. The stern realities

of life which he had beheld, not less than the active duties in which he

had shared, had long since changed Max Greyslaer from a dreaming

student into a practical-minded, energetic man; but his whole moral tem-

perament must have been altered completely, if the scene which now
lay around, and the circumstances under which he beheld it, had not

called back some of the thoughtful musings of earlier days.

The atmosphere, while slowly fading into the gray of evening, was
still rich in that golden hue which dyes our harvest landscape. The
twilight shadows lay broad and still upon the river which glided tran-

quilly between its overhanging thickets; but, while those on the farther

side were purpled with the light of evening, the warm hues of lingering

sunset still played upon the canopy of wild vines which imbowered those

that were nearer, touching here and there the top of a tall elm with a

still ruddier glow, and bathing the stubble-field on some distant hill in

a flood of yelow light. But, lovely and peaceful as seemed the scene,

there was something of sadness in the deep silence which hung over it.
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The whistle of the ploughboy, the shout of the herdsman, the voices of

home-returning boors loitering by the roadside to chat for a moment
together when their harvest-day's work was over—none of these rustic

sounds were there. The near approach of invasion had summoned the

defenders of the soil away from their native fields, and the region around
was almost denuded of its male inhabitants; infirm age or tender youth

alone remaining around the hearths they were too feeble to protect.

The deep bay of a house-dog was the first thing that reminded Greyslaer

that some sentinels at least were not wanting to watch over their master-

less homesteads.

The young officer, fresh from the animated turmoil of a camp-life,

had ridden all day along highways bustling with the march of yeomanry
corps, crowding into the main route from a hundred farm-roads and

by-paths, all hastening towards the border, and the air of desertion in

the present scene could not but strike him by the contrast. It was with a

heart less light and a step less free than they were an hour before that

he now wended his way among the shrubbery in approaching the door

of the Hawksnest. The sound of music came from an open window in

the wing which was nearest to him, and his heart thrilled in recognition

of the voice of the singer as he paused to listen to a mournful air which

was singularly in unison with his feelings at the moment. The words,

which were Greyslaer's own, had, indeed, no allusion to his own story,

but they had been thrown off in one of those melancholy moods when the

imprisoned spirit of sadness will borrow any guise from fancy to steal

out from the heart; and coming from the lips they did, they were now
not less apposite to the passing tone of his mind than in the moment they

were written.

1

We parted in sadness, but spoke not of parting;

We talked not of hopes that we both must resign,

I saw not her eyes, and but one teardrop starting

Fell down on her hand as it trembled in mine:

Each felt that the past we could never recover,

Each felt that the future no hope could restore,

She shuddered at wringing the heart of her lover,

/ dared not to say I must meet her no more.
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Long years have gone by, and the springtime smiles ever,

As o'er our young loves it first smiled in their birth.

Long years have gone by, yet that parting, oh! never

Can it be forgotten by either on earth.

The note of each wild-bird that carols toward heaven,

.Must tell her of swift-winged hopes that were mine,

While the dew that steals over each blossom at even,

Tells me of the teardrop that wept their decline.

The song had ceased, but Greyslaer, before it was finished, had

aproached near enough to hear the sigh with which it ended; for how
much of the past did not that single sigh repay him, even if his long

account of affection had not been already balanced by the true heart that

breathed it! In another moment Alida was folded to his bosom.

" My own Alida was hard to win, but most truly does she wear.

Do I not know who was in your thoughts, beloved, in the moment that

my rustling footsteps made you rush to the verandah to greet me?"

" I heard not your footsteps, I felt your presence, dearest Max; yet

was I strangely sad in the instant before you came."

" And I, too, Alida, was sad, I scarce know why, save from that mys-

terious sympathy of soul with soul you have almost taught me to believe

in. But now— "

" Now I know there should be no place for gloom, yet why, Max,
should melancholy thoughts in the heart of either herald a moment of

so much joy to both?
"

Max, who had often playfully philosophized with her upon the

tinge of superstition with which the highly imaginative mind of Alida

was imbued, now attempted to smile away her apprehensive fore-

bodings. But as she knew, in anticipation, that he was on his way to

the seat of war, and could only have snatched this brief interview in

passing to the post of peril, the task of cheering her spirits was a dif-

ficult one.
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" Not," said she, rising and pacing the room, while her tall figure

and noble air seemed to gather a still more queenly expression from the

feelings which agitated her, " not that I would have the idle fears of

a weak woman dwell one moment among your cares—for your mind,

Max, must be free even of the thought of me when you go where men
are matched in war or counsel against each other—but something whis-

pers that this meeting, that this parting is— is what your own words,

which I sung but now, may in spirit be prophetic of."

' Nay, nay, Alida," said Max, smiling, " that foolish song has

already more than answered its purpose in serving to while away a lonely

moment of yours, and I protest against my rhymes being perverted to

such dismal uses. You may change your true knight into a faithful

troubadour or humble minstrel of your household, if you will; but I

protest against your making him play the musty part of old ' Thomas
the Rhymer,' merely because he has once or twice offended by stringing

verses together."

" Why will you always jest so when I feel gravest? " said Alida,

half reproachfully, as she placed her hand in that which gently drew
her back to the seat which she had left by Greyslaer's side.

" It is gravity of mood, and not of thought, dearest, that I would

fain banter away; for surely my Alida would not call these vain and idle

fancies thoughts? Why should I deal daintily with things so troublous

of her peace? Out upon them all, I say. The future has no cloud for

us, save that which will continue to hover over thousands till peace re-

turn to the land; why should we study to appropriate more than our

proper share of the general gloom? As for this Barry St. Leger," said

Max, with increasing animation, "St. Leger is a clever fellow to have

pushed his brigand crew thus far into the country; but gallant Gan-

sevoort still holds him stoutly at bay, and if Herkimer and his militia

fail to bring him to a successful account we have fiery Arnold and his

Continentals already on the march to beat up his quarters and drive the

Tories back to Canada.

As the young soldier spoke, Alida caught a momentary confidence not

less from the tone of his voice than from the look of his eye. The proud
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affection with which she now gazed upon the manly mien of her lover

seemed more akin to her natural character than did the anxiety of feel-

ing which again resumed its influence in her bosom; an anxiety which

continually, throughout the evening, lent a shade of sadness to her fea-

tures, and which Greyslaer, remembering in long months afterward,

had but too much reason to think proceeded from one of those unac-

countable presentiments of approaching evil which all have at some time

known.

Since the memorable night when Greyslaer's providential discovery

of the real position in which Alida stood toward Bradshawe had won
from her the first avowal of her regard, this painful subject had been

rarely alluded to by either; nor, closely as it mingled with the story of

their loves, will it seem strange that a matter so delicate should be

avoided by both in an interview like the present.

The joy of their first meeting had banished it alike from the hearts

of either; and Alida, as the painful moment of parting grew nigh, could

not bring herself to add to her present sorrows by recalling those which

seemed all but passed away entirely, though their memory still existed

as a latent cause of disquiet to herself. As for Max, his spirits seemed

to have imbibed so much vigor and elasticity from the stirring life he

had lately led, that it was almost impossible for Alida not to catch a

share of the confidence which animated him. But though the state of

the times and the duties which called Greyslaer to the field, and which

might still for a longer period defer their union, seemed, as they con-

versed together, the only difficulties that obstructed their mutual path

to happiness, there was in the heart of Alida a vague apprehension of

impediments yet undreamed of and far less easy to be surmounted.

The moments of their brief converse were sweet, deliciously sweet

to either; but the banquet of feeling was to Alida like the maiden's

feast of the Iroquois legend. Her bosom was the haunted lodge,

where ever and anon a dim phantom flitted around the board, and
withered, with his shadow, the fruits and flowers which graced it.

In the meantime there was one little circumstance, which, calling

up a degree of thoughtfulness, if not of pain, in the mind of Greyslaer,
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would alone have impaired the full luxury of the present hour. Some
household concerns had called Alida for a few minutes from the room in

which they were sitting, and Max, to amuse himself in her absence,

turned over a portfolio of her drawings which chanced to be lying upon
a table near. The sketches were chiefly landscape views of the neigh-

bouring scenery of the Mohawk, which is so rich in subjects for the

pencil; but there were several studies of the head of a child interspersed

among the rest, which, after the recurrence of the same features sketched

again and again with more or less freedom and lightness, finally arrested

the earnest gaze of Max as he viewed them at last in a finished drawing,

which was evidently intended for a portrait. He felt certain that he

had seen the face of that young boy before, yet when or where it was
impossible for him to remember. There was an Indian cast in the

physiognomy, which for a moment made him conceive that it must have

been during his captivity among the Mohawks that he had seen the child.

Yet, though a close observer of faces, he could recall no such head among
the bright-eyed urchins he had often seen at play around his wigwam.

" I am puzzling myself, Alida," said he, as Miss De Roos returned

to the room, " to remember where it is that I have seen the original

of this portrait; for certain it is, the style of the features, if not the whole

head, is perfectly familiar to me;" and Max, shading the picture partly

with his hand, looked up for a moment as Alida aproached him while

speaking. "Good heavens!" he added, in a tone of surprise, "how
much it resembles yourself as the light now falls on your countenance."

"Do you think so?" cried Alida; "that is certainly very odd,

for I have always thought that poor little Guise bore a v/onderful re-

semblance to my brother Derrick, notwithstanding his straight black

Indian locks are so different from Dirk's bright curls. Your remark
confirms the truth of the likeness I discovered between them; for Der-

rick and I, you know, were always thought to resemble each other."

" And who, if I may ask," rejoined Greyslaer, gravely, " is this

' poor little Guise,' who is so familiar a subject of interest to you?
"

" Oh ! I should have told you before of our little protege, but my
thoughts have been so hurried to-night," replied Alida, blushing. " You
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must know, then, that Derrick takes a vast interest in this forlorn little

captive, who is neither more nor less than a grandson of Joseph Brant,

that was left behind in an Indian foray when Derrick's band had driven

back or dispersed his natural protectors."

" What, a child like that accompany an expedition of warriors across

the border! a child of Isaac Brant, too; for he, I believe, is the only

married son of the chief! Who gave you this account, Alida?
"

" Dear Max, you look grave as well as incredulous. I tell only

what Derrick imparted to me when he brought that friendless boy hither,

and begged me to assume the charge of him for a short season. I con-

jured my brother to return him to his people, but he would not hear

of it. He only answered that, as the boy was an orphan whose mother,

had perished in the fray in which her child was taken, and whose father

was off fighting on another part of the frontier, it was a mercy to keep

him here. I saw Derrick for scarcely an hour at the time he made the

request. He came galloping across the lawn with the child on the pom-
mel of his saddle before him; scarcely entered the house, except to ex-

change a joke or two with the old servants who crowded around him;

took Guise with him to the stable to look at the horses, and then hurried

off to join his troop, which, he said, had made a brief halt while passing

through the country toward Lake George."

" And has he given you no farther particulars since?
"

" Not a word. He has written once or twice, inquiring how I liked

his dusky pet, as he calls him; but he says not a word of his ultimate

intentions in regard to him. It was only the other day that, in march-

ing through from the Upper Hudson toward Fort Stanwix, he paid me
a visit; but he stopped only to breakfast, and came as suddenly and
disappeared almost as quickly as before; and though he caressed and
fondled the child while here, yet, when I attempted to hold some sober

talk with him about his charge, he only ran on in his old rattling manner,

and said there was time enough to think of this when the St. Leger busi-

ness was over."

" Can I see the child? " said Greyslaer, with difficulty suppressing

an exclamation of impatience at the levity of his friend.
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" He sleeps now, dear Max. He has been ill to-day, and when I

left the room it was only to see whether or not the restlessness of my
little patient had subsided into slumber."

" Does this picture bear a close resemblance to his features?" re-

joined Max, taking up the drawing once more from the table.

" I cannot say that; yet I have tried so often, for my amusement
to take them, that I ought at least to have partially succeeded in my last

effort. The wild, winning little creature is so incessantly in motion,

though, that a far more skilful hand than mine might be foiled in the

undertaking. But, Max, if you really feel such a curiosity about my
charge, I must show him to you; wait but an instant till I return."

Alida, taking one of the lights from the table as she glided out

of the room, reappeared with it, a moment afterward, in her hand.
" Tread lightly now," she said, " while following me, for he still sleeps

most sweetly, and I would not have him disturbed for the world."

Greyslaer, who seemed to be actuated by some more serious motive

than mere curiosity for holding this inquisition over the sleeping urchin,

followed her steps without speaking. Alida, entering the dressing-room

—into which, as the reader may remember, the eyes of her lover had

once before penetrated—made a quick step or two in advance, and

closed the door leading into the chamber beyond; then turning round,

she pointed to a little cot-bedstead, which seemed to have been tem-

porarily placed there for greater convenience in attending upon her

patient.

(To be continued)

Charles Fenno Hoffman.
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ber, Samuel Leech.

(1807-14), Double Number, Shadrach Byfield.
X

XII
Ephraim Douglass and His Times (1775-83) (With

Portrait), Entirely new, Edited by Mr. Clar- The "Shenandoah," the Last Confederate Cruiser

ence M. Burton. (With Illustrations), Cornelius E. Hunt.

Volume IV
Xffl XV

The Honorable Major General Samuel Elbert, of The Narrative of Jonathan Rathbun, Including
Georgia, C. C. Jones, Jr. tkojg ^ Rujus Avery> Stephen Hempstead and

The "Right Flanker." (Life in Fort Lafayette, Thomas Herttell (1840) (With Illustration).

1862-64. Illus.) Anon. The Dartmoor Massacre (1815), I. H. W.
XIV XVI

The American Tars in Tripolitan Slavery (1805- The Life and Adventures of Israel R. Potter (1744-

07), Triple Number, William Ray. 1826) (With Illustrations), by Himself.

Nos. 1-IV make Vol. I, Nos. V-VIII Vol. II, Noa. IX-XII Vol. Ill, Nos. XIII-XVI Vol. IV. None of
the originals are in print. But few have ever beeu sold at auction. The fifth cannot be found in the
United States. The eighth exists in only one perfect copy, in the Library of Congress, and the
thirteenth in only two, one recently discovered. The fourteenth commands $150, and but one copy
Is known in America (as also of the twentieth). Under these circumstances it is apparent that such
items at the nominal prices quoted are remarkable bargains. They are sold only to those who are
Magazine subscribers; are printed in a small edition and will not be reprinted. Those who have not
already subscribed for them would do well to apply at once. Address:

WILLIAM ABBATT, Publisher, 410 E. 32d St., New YorK


